Maud Matters
We make no apology for the fact that this edition contains very little news about
Maud sailing in the six months since the last newsletter.
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We have been living in strange and sad times and our hearts go out to all those
members who have themselves been victims of Covid, either directly or indirectly.
Our newsletter does, we hope, still provide an interesting read. We will not
include an Upcoming Events section at this point but will email you all as soon as
we can reasonably plan to resume trips. With some optimism we have set a date
in the autumn for the annual Art & Craft Show that we were forced to abandon in
2020.
Best wishes to you all. We look forward to seeing you as soon as we can.

Message from our Patron
Sir Richard Jewson KCVO JP has sent us the following message:
It is with sadness that I write to
you again six months after my
last message, and we are still not
able to resume normal life. This
global pandemic was difficult for
everyone in spring, summer and
autumn, but now on grey winter
days it is even more difficult to
bear.
We can be proud that our
scientists have been at the
forefront of developing vaccines.
We are now hopeful of having
our freedom back when the
majority of us have been
vaccinated. We will be able again
to meet friends, go to theatres
and cinemas and not worry
about being close to other
human beings. For those of us
who enjoy sailing (especially on
Maud) we will be able to go out
on the rivers and broads again.
That time IS getting nearer.
Keep well and hold on to your optimism. We will appreciate our freedom so much
more after being deprived of it for what seems a long time now.
A big “thank you” to you all for your continued interest in the Trust.
My very best wishes to you in these extraordinary times.
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Volunteers have been keeping busy
In spite of Covid restrictions and lockdowns in the past 12 months we can count at least 27 people who
have been working at various aspects of Wherry Maud Trust work.
Training
Five of our volunteers took an online course
during the autumn in preparation for selling
refreshments at our Art & Craft Show. They
are now qualified and have their Food Safety
Level 2 Certificates. Well done to Hilary,
Helen, Carolyn, Barley and Linda!

Maintenance
In between lockdowns, and before the weather
got too damp, Mike Delf was spending a few
hours here and there making Maud look
smarter for the trips we hope she will be
making in 2021.
Photo: Mike Delf

Progress with The Water, Mills & Marshes grant for a Pop up museum and displays
You will remember that we obtained the grant to do three things. The first phase was to have the photo cut
out boards made up. We used them for the first time in 2019. Here is a reminder of what they look like.
The second phase is to have photo boards
depicting Maud’s life in the hold, so that when
she is open for public viewing the boards will
illustrate each period of her working life,
restoration and current use. This is the phase we
will be concentrating on in the early part of 2021.
Finally we have to design and have made up an
interior for the Pop Up Museum. You will
remember that we bought the gazebo and used it
for the first time in September at Thurne – see
Maud’s Events in July to December 2020.
Over the last few months we have been
gathering together photos and documents
relating to Maud’s story. They will be used to
populate the display boards and roll up displays in
the second and third phases of our grant
spending outlined above. Adrian Wincup has
volunteered his artistic skills to display the
photos to best effect. The remainder of the grant
monies will be spent on digital displays and a new
booklet about Maud to inform the public and
generate funds.
See the Archive section for the work being done
by the archive team.
Photo: Linda Pargeter
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Associate Membership
We have ended the year with 225 members. It is not surprising that our membership has declined as each
year we lose a few of those who have just joined for one trip and gain others. There have been few gains this
year as there have been no members’ trips.
It comforts us to know that 225 of you are staying with us in spite of the lack of events and we can assure
you that, as soon as permitted, we will come back with the old favourite events and some new ones too.
The annual subscription will remain at £15 and will be due on 1 st May. You will receive a reminder nearer the
time.

Maud's trips and other events from July to December 2020
Training trips
At the end of the first lockdown your
trustees decided that it was not feasible
to run trips for members due to the
difficulties of socially distancing while
on board Maud, and to the impossibility
of cleaning her throroughly to avoid
the spread of infection. We did feel,
however, that we could safely run crew
training trips with a maximum of six
people on board. We felt it important
to maintain the skills of our key crew
members and to continue training our
skippers of the future. Training trips
were then curtailed by the onset of
winter and increasing restrictions (2nd
lockdown).

Malcolm Duffield on the helm. Photo: Neil Thomas

There were five such trips before winter set in and the trips gave valuable experience “on the stick” to Neil,
Eamon and Malcolm. We intend to re-start training as soon as Covid restrictions permit.
Film of Maud
Chris Richmond was introduced to us by our trustee Neil Thomas and volunteered to make a film of Maud. His
offer was most welcome as we wanted to create a virtual event for the September Heritage Open Days. This
year there were few physical events in the programme but some very interesting virtual events.
The film is now available on You Tube at the following link: https://youtu.be/YNbHZX-DMTA
HODS at Thurne
We were fortunate that we could actually hold our physical Heritage Open Day event at Thurne. It was our
one public event of the year - a really happy one, on a lovely sunny day.
[see photo overleaf]
Christmas Auction
As we were unable to run the annual Art & Craft Show we found that we had in stock some attractive
handmade items that had been intended to be sold to raise money for Maud. The three items, a patchwork
quilt, a felting of Maud and a set of stained glass angels, were advertised to members for sale and raised,
together, the sum of £155.
Our grateful thanks to those members and non-members who donated the items.
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Meet the Skipper - Eamon Green
I am Eamon and I have been crewing Maud since 2018. I grew up in
Hamble on the South coast of England and started sailing on my Dad’s 19
foot pocket cruiser in the Solent when I was 13. We were both pretty
clueless to start with to be honest, but we learned sailing together by
making lots of mistakes and I quickly got the bug. We soon upgraded to
a 26 foot Westerly Centaur; I loved that boat and dreamed of crossing
the Atlantic in it one day.
After joining the RAF, I signed up to the RAF Sailing Association race
training programme and quickly realised I had a lot to learn about how
to really sail a boat properly! Eventually I became the Mainsail Trimmer
on the RAF’s racing yacht Red Arrow and spent weekends and spare
time racing offshore regattas around the UK.
When not racing I worked my way through the RYA skipper
qualifications eventually gaining the RYA Yachtmaster Offshore ticket. I
crewed and skippered adventurous training expeditions in the UK, France, Mediterranean and Carribean and
introduced many servicemen and women to the joys and benefits of offshore sailing.
I am married to Barley and have 2 daughters, Matilda and Daisy. When the girls were younger I would read
them Arthur Ransome’s Swallows and Amazons books to help kindle an interest in sailing and the great outdoors
and it was from reading these books, especially Coot Club, that I developed a fascination and wonder for
Norfolk Wherries. Years later, my new job flying North Sea helicopters brought me to Norfolk and soon after
moving, and by very lucky coincidence, I bumped into Linda at the Wherry Maud Trust Art Show, and the rest
is history!
Sailing Maud and preserving such an incredible piece of Norfolk history is an absolute privilege for me and I
especially enjoy introducing new members to Maud and the beauty of the Broads.

Heritage Open Day Sunday 13 September. Photo: Mike Delf
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Christmas Quiz
Although we did not ask you to
send in your answers to the quiz,
several members did email us to say
that they had enjoyed researching
the questions. One member has
submitted ideas for a few questions
for Xmas 2021 so it seems we will
be doing the same thing this year.
Do you remember that we ended
the quiz with an appeal for
information? We were looking for
information about the watercolour
painting (right):
We were surprised and thrilled to
get feedback from two or three
members and one sent in a painting
that he has on his wall. Same artist,
C Bird, same date, 1899. Here it is:

Jane in the rain.

Photo: Linda Pargeter

You can see that the two wherries
in the foreground of the paintings
are remarkably similar, maybe the
two views were painted from
sketches made on the river bank at
the same time. So, who was this
C. Bird?

Photo: Tim Dodwell

One member suggested a
professional artist, Charles Bird,
who was born locally. He turned
out not to be the correct artist.
However, another member sent in
details of Charles Frederick Bird
and we concluded that he must be
the artist of the two pictures,
unless it was his son, Charles
Edward Bird. It must be one or the
other, but I am opting for the
father as the paintings seem to
show an experience and professionalism likely to be found in a more mature man.

We learnt from the Suffolk Artists website that in 1891 Charles Frederick Bird was an accomplished amateur
artist, working as a carpenter and gilder from his premises at 106 High Street Lowestoft. Over the years he had
exhibited at the Ipswich Fine Art Club and at the Woodbridge Industrial & Art Exhibition in 1887. One of the
drawings he exhibited was entitled “Horning Ferry”. He appears to have been fond of painting boats and he has
certainly captured the trading wherries in the above watercolours. The frame and gilding of my painting are
quite fine and appear to be of the same date as the painting. I like to think that Charles Frederick Bird may have
made the frame and gilded it himself.
Linda Pargeter
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The Wherry Maud Trust Christmas Card
In the inside of the
2020 Christmas Card
we said that the scene
on the front was of a
wherry in winter laden
with cargo. Here is the
scene to remind you:
Close study of this
scene by keen-eyed
members pointed out
that the wherry was
actually laden with
timber and that it was
moored up by a timber
yard with the sign “JF
Ranson”. On the
internet we found that this was Joshua Farrar Ranson’s yard, although very little information about that
business has yet come to light.

Our patron, being a member of the Jewson family, is very interested in the timber trade and found this
painting of the yard by J. J. Cotman on Google. It was in Bonham’s catalogue described as “The Foundry
Bridge and Ransom's timber yard, Riverside Road, Norwich”. Cotman’s dates are 1814-1878 and so the
painting must pre-date 1878.
For those interested in
the history of Norwich
the Foundry Bridge in
the painting is the
second 'Foundry
Bridge' over the River
Wensum. It is a cast
iron arch bridge,
designed by C.
Atkinson, built in 1844
to replace a former
bridge built of timber
and stone. The current
bridge (as seen in our
Christmas card) is a
single span iron bridge
dating from the 1880s.
For any member who has David Holmes’ book “Back to the Broads” there is a photo of the Ranson timber
yard on page 12, taken around 1934, with the trading wherry Gertrude unloading her cargo of timber.
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Archive
Our archive team comprises five people and is headed up by Derek Allday, a volunteer at the Museum of the
Broads. We were kindly allowed to use a copy of the Museum’s bespoke archive program and Derek has been
busy transferring work done by the late Martin Carruthers onto the new system. Other members of the team
have been scanning and tagging records with the aim of creating a database that is user friendly and easy to
search. In due course we will be looking at giving members access to the database.
An interesting piece of research about Cantley
This photo of a wherry in front of Cantley sugar factory building site sparked the interest of Mike Barnes (one
of our trustees and a keen researcher) who was intrigued by the row of white cottages.

Photographer unknown

The following are some of the facts from Mike’s research:
The previous existence of the white cottages in the photo is now pretty obscure and it took a little research to
confirm that the cottages only existed for a short time from around 1900 to 1911. They were probably
demolished in preparation for the building of the sugar factory.
That area of Cantley was the centre of yacht racing in the late Victorian and early Edwardian era, it was where
the Yare Sailing Club based the majority of their racing at that time. It seems unlikely that the cottages were
built for full time residential accommodation and rather more likely that they were a leisure facility in
connection with the yacht racing. One reference found referred to their being the property of Henry Reeve
Everitt of Oulton Broad, a solicitor and probably a relation of Nicholas Everitt, the author of Broadland Sport.
It would seem likely that there was some connection with Woods & Newstead Boatbuilders as the cottages
were either immediately adjacent to their yard if not actually part of it.
If any member wishes to have the full text of Mike’s research, please contact Linda. Alternatively, if you can
add any information we will be pleased to receive it.
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Diary Dates
We are intending to have Maud lifted out for her three-yearly maintenance this year. It will actually be four
years since she was last lifted out at Burgh Castle in 2017.
The annual meeting of associate members will be a Zoom meeting on Saturday 24th April.
By the date of the next newsletter in July/August we hope to give you details of the following three events.
The programme is ready for a Film Show at Hoveton when we are able to run it. We hope that will be in the
autumn, maybe on 20th November at the same time as our re-scheduled Art & Craft Show.
The Art & Craft Show is planned to take place at Hoveton on 20 th and 21st November, enabling artists and
craftspeople to display their wares in time for Christmas. Hoveton has a larger hall and better facilities than
Ranworth, although we hope to return there for an event in more normal times.
An Archive Afternoon is also planned to take place at Acle Parish Rooms as we were all looking forward to
hearing the speaker from the North Walsham & Dilham Canal Trust.

Talks About Maud
Linda recently gave a talk about Maud on Zoom to Dereham Heritage Trust. Members were sent a link
before Christmas so that they could view and listen to the PowerPoint presentation. A question and answer
session then took place with Linda on the evening of 13 th January.
We are in the process of creating and recording a talk for a company that provides virtual talks for
retirement homes and other bodies such as the Women’s Institute. If you know a group who would like to
book a Zoom talk please ask them to contact us at admin@wherrymaudtrust.org.

Opportunities to help Wherry Maud Trust
In our February 2020 newsletter we asked for somebody to come forward
as a PUBLICITY VOLUNTEER. This post is still vacant. Is there such a
person amongst our new members? It would not take up much time for
a person with experience or with a willingness to learn. The Trust has
entries in just a few publications that require a yearly update and publicity is
also needed for two or three fundraising events annually. It is simply a case
of monitoring our list of events and sending appropriate articles or
advertisements to local newspapers and journals at the right time.
Is there a member who has recent experience in writing grant
applications? If so, we would appreciate hearing from you. Please write to
the trustees of WMT at admin@wherrymaudtrust.org.

Maud 2019. Photo: Neil Thomas
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Recent Books
This is the cover of a new book out from the Wise Archive, funded by the Water, Mills and
Marshes Project managed by the Broads Landscape Partnership Scheme. It is called Water
Mills Marshes – Life and Work on the Broads 1920-2020. ISBN 978-1-8381087-0-0. It
features stories by some of our members as well as others involved in wherries and
boatbuilding. Enthusiasts for the rivers and broads are bound to enjoy this book.

Members and their friends are being offered a 20% discount on the purchase price.
To buy telephone Barbara on 01603 626432 either to arrange collection from the Friar’s Quay area of
Norwich or to request the book to be posted to you. Books cost £12 if collected or £16 including UK post
and packing, payment in advance.
Cheques to be made payable to “WISEArchive”. Please include your name, address and phone number with
the cheque. Address: WISEArchive, 4 Burton Close, North Walsham, NR28 0EX.
Or use bank transfer: WISEArchive Sort Code: 20-62-57, Account No. 40302880 and put “Book + your
name” in the reference. Please email admin@wisearchive.co.uk to say you have sent payment.
Copies are available also from most good bookshops or through Bittern Books: https://bitternbooks.co.uk/
product/water-mills-and-marshes/?bbaf=wise (Tel 01603 739635)
Check out the Wise Archive and listen to recorded interviews on https://www.wisearchive.co.uk and on
Facebook.

WISEArchive
Working Lives

Social Media, and Website
Our FACEBOOK page, www.facebook.com/wherryMaudTrust is updated regularly and lately there
have been messages about the history of families linked to Maud. It has been a good time for research.
Our website https://www.wherrymaudtrust.org normally carries a list of Upcoming Events.
By the time you read this newsletter we intend to have updated that list to include one or two
events we are planning as we gradually come out of Covid-19 lockdown.
Please note: Trustees will always endeavour to keep to timetables of events but sailing is dependent on
availability of skippers, weather conditions etc. However last-minute cancellations will be kept to a minimum.

Contact us




To book places, volunteer, give feedback or give suggestions for events, trustees can be contacted by
email: events@wherrymaudtrust.org
For membership matters please email admin@wherrymaudtrust.org.
Alternatively text Linda on 07990 523131 or call 01379 677666. Messages can be left on the
answerphone and Linda will return your call.

